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BECOME 
AN AIR 
TRAFFIC 
CONTROLLER

AND WATCH 

STUDENT 

DEBT 
VANISH INTO 

THIN AIR

Don’t start out with some boring job… 
get straight into a career as an Air 
Traffi c Controller! Training only takes 12 
months, and once you’re qualifi ed you’ll 
be earning over seventy grand a year! 
You’ll work 4 days on / 2 days off, get 
heaps of leave… and have a qualifi cation 
that’s internationally recognised. 

If you’re keen on a secure, satisfying 
and fun future, an ATC career could be 
for you.

Become an Air Traffic Controller!

For more info text CANTA to 515. 
Check out our website now for videos, 
tests and games, and all the info on 
what’s involved and how to apply to 
become an ATC.

www.airways.co.nz/atccareers
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all profits go towards

The ucsa hardship fund

available from 
uni mart now

$15
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Available at Liquorland Riccarton and Blenheim Road only. 
In store retail sales only. Our Exclusive Student Deals are not 
advertised in store, show us your Student I.D and they’re 
yours! Prices and offers valid until XXXXXXXX, while stocks 
last. 1 Fly Buys Standard Point collected for every $20 spent, 
excludes purchases of Gift Cards. 

www.liquorland.co.nz

Liquorland Riccarton, 
43 Riccarton Rd T. 09 437 0930
Liquorland Blenheim Rd, 
227 Blenheim Rd T. 09 438 6462

1 STANDARD POINT 1 STANDARD POINT
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Upstairs at the Old Queen’s Theatre
Christchurch’s oldest theatre still stands, on 120 
Hereford Street, though the bottom floor (and 
only street entrance) is currently being turned into 
a fast food chain. The middle two floors leased 
by the University for the Theatre and Film depart-
ment are being used, at least, but the wide open, 
stunning upper floor is off-limits without substan-
tial renovation work. The entire building is in a 
state of disrepair and faded glory, which at least 
makes it easier for the street kids who may or may 
not still come in over the rooftops to sleep here.

The Occidental Hotel
The oldest surviving hotel in Christchurch, and 
1940s workplace of Janet Frame, The Occidental 
looks onto Latimer Square. It was a devastat-
ingly pretty colonial building; since its closure 
in 2006, it’s just plain devastating. The stained 
glass windows are boarded up post-quake, but if 
you’re sprightly you can see inside by climbing a 
ledge. Mattresses, playing cards, and coffee cups 
strongly suggest that someone was sleeping here 
until quite recently

206 Barbadoes Street/Glory Hole/Kreation
What’s in a name? Apparently quite a lot, as this 
confusing live music venue/flat/collective has 
undergone at least three changes in the last year, 
abandoned after a recent fire and squatted at 
various points over the last five. Technically empty, 
though there are still ample personal effects 
inside, 206 has some seriously impressive mural 
work and graffiti art round the back and sides. 
Weird outdoor loos, tested in the name of journal-
ism, and found to work. Just.

* We call them ‘spaces’ because we’re a little bit arty 
and funky. Go on, try it.
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We Specialise in male and 
female hot wax brazilians using a 
soothing wax containing titanium 
dioxide, along with professional 
and thorough internationally 
trained aestiticians who have a 
reputation for being the best.

$45

Why go thru the bush when you can play on 
an open field...get your brazillian now!

REDISCOVER THE SETTLEMENT OF OUR CITY

For more info on events and what you can discover visit

www.heritageweek.co.nz
Pick up a brochure from your library or service centre

21ST - 31ST 
OCT 2010

Now more than ever it’s time to 
appreciate our city’s unique heritage.
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DON’T BE A DICK
Seriously, dude. We’re all tired of that shit. It’s not going to be a repeat of 
your mate Gazza’s �atwarming.

THERE’LL BE FREE FOOD – EAT IT
There’ll be an array of �ne delicacies put on for you in The Mix, 
so make sure you try a little. We’re not trying to fatten you up 
for some kind of nefarious plan to harvest student-re�ned fat 
as a form of alternative biofuel to run the secret UCSA reactor 
– I mean, that’d be crazy – but having some eats in your 
stomach will keep you pumping through the day. Plus, c’mon, 
free food. You’re a student, passing that up would be heresy.

THERE’LL BE FREE WATER – DRINK IT
Keeping hydrated is what all the cool kids are doing these 
days. Also “crumping,” but I’m not quite sure what that is, and I 
think it scares me a little.

NO PASS OUTS
This one was a little confusing, but turns out it doesn’t refer to 
fainting. Though you probably shouldn’t do that, either. No, it 
means that once you leave the event, you can’t get back in. 

GET INTO IT, NOT OUT OF IT
Have fun, be safe, enjoy yourself. The Tea Party is an event to 
be remembered, so make sure you can remember at least a 
part of it.

THIS FRIDAY SEES THE BIGGEST SOCIAL EVENT OF THE UNI YEAR (yes, even bigger than all those other ones that are 
claimed to be the biggest, and this time you can totally believe it), the Ste – er, Tea Party. First of all, I’m sorry to say that there 
won’t actually be much tea to be drunk. Yes, this revelation has been disappointing to many a student since this whole thing began, 
but what might make it all seem a little brighter is that it’s a chance for you to blow o� some end-of-year steam with 3000 of your 
closest mates to an all-day line-up of music including The Naked and Famous, Kids of 88, North Shore Pony Club, and… Paul 
Williams. Not only that, there’s free food galore (and a lot of it), and prizes for best dressed.
Don’t have a ticket? Unfortunately you’re right out of luck, they’re all sold out. Do have one? Congratulations! You’re obviously an 
intelligent and attractive person with wonderful taste and a pleasing disposition. Here’s a few of the key details you’ll need to keep in mind:

YOU’VE GOT TO BE A UCSA MEMBER TO GET IN 
If you’re enrolled at UC, you’re a UCSA member, unless you’ve let 
them know otherwise. Make sure you’ve got your Canterbury Card 
on you at the gate – otherwise you won’t be getting any further.

YOU’VE GOT TO BE 18 OR OVER TO ATTEND
Since folks like to enjoy a few quiet drinks here and there at 
the Tea Party, we can’t let in anyone under the age of 18. But 
don’t worry, kid, you’ll get there one day! If you are over 18, 
have some a valid proof-of-age ID on you: you will be 
checked.

DON’T SMUGGLE IN HEROIN
… or cocaine, or marijuana, or ecstasy, or speed, or crack, or – 
okay, so, cut a long story short: no drugs. Or party pills. No 
alcohol, either; though you needn’t worry, it’ll be on o�er 
once you’re inside the gates. And leave the weapons at home, 
too – that means no bringing a real sword to go with your 
Conan the Barbarian costume. No bazookas, either, though 
we’ll be pretty damn impressed if you manage to source one.

YOUR STUFF MIGHT GET CHECKED
As much as we’d like to take you all on your word that you’ll 
follow the above directive, the conditions of your ticket mean 
you consent to a reasonable search of your person and any 
items you have with you.
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$ 130 car and driver across the strait 
Heading home? Bluebridge’s end of year deal for students is back. One way fares 
across the Strait for a car and a student driver during October and November is 
just $130. And to sweeten the deal we’ll throw in a complimentary pottle of 
chips and a bottle of Coke. Don’t miss out. Book now on 0800 844 844.

fries and coke
with that

Would you like 

?
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Seriously, dude. We’re all tired of that shit. It’s not going to be a repeat of 
your mate Gazza’s �atwarming.

THERE’LL BE FREE FOOD – EAT IT
There’ll be an array of �ne delicacies put on for you in The Mix, 
so make sure you try a little. We’re not trying to fatten you up 
for some kind of nefarious plan to harvest student-re�ned fat 
as a form of alternative biofuel to run the secret UCSA reactor 
– I mean, that’d be crazy – but having some eats in your 
stomach will keep you pumping through the day. Plus, c’mon, 
free food. You’re a student, passing that up would be heresy.

THERE’LL BE FREE WATER – DRINK IT
Keeping hydrated is what all the cool kids are doing these 
days. Also “crumping,” but I’m not quite sure what that is, and I 
think it scares me a little.

NO PASS OUTS
This one was a little confusing, but turns out it doesn’t refer to 
fainting. Though you probably shouldn’t do that, either. No, it 
means that once you leave the event, you can’t get back in. 

GET INTO IT, NOT OUT OF IT
Have fun, be safe, enjoy yourself. The Tea Party is an event to 
be remembered, so make sure you can remember at least a 
part of it.

THIS FRIDAY SEES THE BIGGEST SOCIAL EVENT OF THE UNI YEAR (yes, even bigger than all those other ones that are 
claimed to be the biggest, and this time you can totally believe it), the Ste – er, Tea Party. First of all, I’m sorry to say that there 
won’t actually be much tea to be drunk. Yes, this revelation has been disappointing to many a student since this whole thing began, 
but what might make it all seem a little brighter is that it’s a chance for you to blow o� some end-of-year steam with 3000 of your 
closest mates to an all-day line-up of music including The Naked and Famous, Kids of 88, North Shore Pony Club, and… Paul 
Williams. Not only that, there’s free food galore (and a lot of it), and prizes for best dressed.
Don’t have a ticket? Unfortunately you’re right out of luck, they’re all sold out. Do have one? Congratulations! You’re obviously an 
intelligent and attractive person with wonderful taste and a pleasing disposition. Here’s a few of the key details you’ll need to keep in mind:

YOU’VE GOT TO BE A UCSA MEMBER TO GET IN 
If you’re enrolled at UC, you’re a UCSA member, unless you’ve let 
them know otherwise. Make sure you’ve got your Canterbury Card 
on you at the gate – otherwise you won’t be getting any further.

YOU’VE GOT TO BE 18 OR OVER TO ATTEND
Since folks like to enjoy a few quiet drinks here and there at 
the Tea Party, we can’t let in anyone under the age of 18. But 
don’t worry, kid, you’ll get there one day! If you are over 18, 
have some a valid proof-of-age ID on you: you will be 
checked.

DON’T SMUGGLE IN HEROIN
… or cocaine, or marijuana, or ecstasy, or speed, or crack, or – 
okay, so, cut a long story short: no drugs. Or party pills. No 
alcohol, either; though you needn’t worry, it’ll be on o�er 
once you’re inside the gates. And leave the weapons at home, 
too – that means no bringing a real sword to go with your 
Conan the Barbarian costume. No bazookas, either, though 
we’ll be pretty damn impressed if you manage to source one.

YOUR STUFF MIGHT GET CHECKED
As much as we’d like to take you all on your word that you’ll 
follow the above directive, the conditions of your ticket mean 
you consent to a reasonable search of your person and any 
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$99 a month

Free local pickup  
& delivery



$99
per week

By arrangement with Hal Leonard Australia Pty Ltd 
Exclusive agent for Music Theatre International (NY)

From an Adaptation by 
CHRISTOPHER BOND 

Originally Directed by HAROLD PRINCE 
Originally Produced on Broadway by Richard Barr,  

Charles Woodward, Robert Fryer, Mary Lea Johnson, Martin Richards 
In Association with Dean and Judy Manos

14th - 23rd October 2010 
Isaac Theatre Royal

Director - SARA BRODIE  
Musical Director - LUKE DI SOMMA

 Music and Lyrics by Book by 
 STEPHEN SONDHEIM HUGH WHEELER

GREAT STUDENT 

DISCOUNT TICKETS
and cheap seats available. Go to 

Ticketek box office for details.

SWEENEY TODD
THE DEMON BARBER OF FLEET STREET

A MUSICAL THRILLER


